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The Rhyme of the Wilful Twelve

Twelve little willful men,
All refused to sign.

Three of them were left at
home.

Then there were nine.

Nine little willful men,
In an awful fix.

Three became Americans,
Then there were six.

Six little willful men.
When again they run.

Folks at home will have their
say:

Then there'll be none.

The- - Home Defense League

Our news columns carry the story
of the proposed organization of a
home guard for Washington under
the official name of the Home De-

fense League of the District of Co-

lumbia. The youngsters are not to
have all the glory of defense. Men
of maturer years are to be enlisted,
to be mobilized at any hour in case
of need, as a second line of police de-

fense. It already has a model in the
Home Defense .League of New York
city; which now enrolls some 22,000
members. That there will be a gen-
eral answer to this call for defense
against any possible internal dis-
turbance can be surely counted on.
It is a plain call for patriotic service.

Senate Joint Resolution a

The national association had hoped
that Senator Jones of New Mexico,
the new chairman of the Committee
on Woman Suffrage, would introduce
the suffrage amendment in time to
make it number 1. But they patri-
otically agreed that the war reso-
lution must take first place and suf-
frage second. The resolution is
troduced under favorable auspices.
The Senate comrqittee is almost, if
not entirely, unanimous in its favor;
the national association proposes to
conduct its hearings disassociated
from the efforts of the Woman's
party. Meantime, while the latter
are still devoting all their energies
to picketing the White House, the
national association is organizing
victory in the States, which is essen
tial to securing the necessary two- -
thirds vote in the Senate and House.
The patriotic proffer of their services
and the well-know- n sacrifices of all
women in time of war will go far
toward persuading Congress of the
merits of the equal suffrage
measure.

The Fateful Month of April

On April 19--, 1775, took place the
immortal skirmish at Lexington and,
a little later in the same day, at
Concord bridge, "the embattled
farmers stood, and ' fired the shot
heard round the world." In April,
1846, the first battles of the war
with Mexico were fought which led
Congress to the declaration that a
state of war existed with Mexico.
On April 12, 1861, the bombardment
of Fort Sumter "fired the Northern
heart," and the great civil war was
on, which was virtually ended with
the surrender of General Lee at Ap-
pomattox, April 9, 1865. On April
14, of the same year. President Lin-
coln was assassinated. On April 25,
1898, war with Spain was recognized
by Congress as an existing fact, end-
ing with the hauling down of the
flag of blood and gold from Spanish
dependencies in the Western and
Eastern Hemispheres. On April 19,
1916, President Wilson issued the ul-

timatum to Germany which meas-ureab- ly

checked submarine piracy
for ten months. On April 2, 1917,
was delivered the President's war
message, followed this week by the
declaration of war.

What world event will be made fa-

mous in April, 1918?

China and the War

Prof. Hun Liang Huang, of
Princeton and Columbia Universi-
ties, writes an illuminating article in
the Economic Wdrld on the part
his country may be expected to play
in the war. While China has suf-

fered her full share of loss in the
German submarine piracy, an eco-

nomic reason for her severance of
diplomatic relation with Germany
and the espousal of the cause of the
allies is the falling off of her ex-

ports to Europe and the compulsion
of buying her manufactured
articles from Japan at an extortion-
ate price. The entente powers
have offered inducements in the
suspension of payments in the mat-
ter of the Boxer indemnities, and
the revision of the unjust tariff
law's forced upon China.

But the political reason is the vio-

lation of her neutrality by Japan,
and that country's unwillingness to
see China sit at the council table
where peace terms will be

It is an alliance with the

whole group of nations that China
seeks in order to secure herself
from the aggressions of one of the
allies.

Prof. Huang reveals the fact that
China has now a half-millio- n men
under arms, easily increased to a
million, and that she could make a
valued contribution to the war from
her four modern arsenals, her in-

exhaustible iron mines, and her vast
man power. Already a hundred
thousand Chineselaborers have been
sent to work in the fields and the
industrial plants of the allies. This
number could be indefinitely in-

creased on demand. The Chinese
republic seems to have its wits
about it in casting its lot with the
entente powers.

The Dollar Mark on the Flag

It has long been a part of social-

istic propaganda that all the wars
of history have been organized and
promoted by commercialism in the
interests of trade. It is an obsession
that violates all the teachings of
history arid all the patriotic impulses
of mankind. It leaves ont of view
every sentiment of national honor,
every noble motive of the crusader,
as well as the more primitive in
stincts of military glory and of de-

fending one s own country and one s
own fireside from a foreign foe.

This obsession seems to have
possessed Senator Norris in the ut
terance of the phrase, "the dollar
mark on the American flag," which
was so instantly and passionately re-

buked by his fellow-Senato- rs as
"grazing the edge of treason." The
man who really thinks in his sober
moments that the American people
are going to war with Germany at
the bidding of Wall Street, or at the
instigation of the "metropolitan
press," is mentally unfit to represent
any State of the American Union in
the Senate. It indicates a crassness
of ignorance that is almost unbe
lievable. If the Senator from

really represents the intelli
gence of his people, the need of
Federal aid to education is manifest
that schoolmasters may be sent who
have some knowledge of history and
of human nature to impart to the
next generation of pupils in Ne-

braska.
The American people, after long

patience, after the conviction of
Germany's unrestrainable lawless
ness had been forced upon their
minds by undisputed acts of murder
and piracy, ordered by the imperial
government, are going to war. They
trusted the President of the United
States to give the signal when war
should be declared. The nation has
arisen to the high and sacred duty
involved as one man. It is prepared
for the sacrifice of its sons on land
or sea, and for an untold burden of
taxation for meeting the expenses of
the war. It is fighting the cause of
world-wid- e democracy and of world
wide peace to be established upon
the ruins of empires and thrones.
The dollar-mar- k phrase was an in-

sult to the American people, forgive-
ness for which Senator Norris will
not live long enough to receive.

Nor is it possible for any sane
man to believe that the commercial
interests of the country who may
profit by the war are so lost to
every human consideration that they
would "run the risk of sacrificing
millions of our countrymen's lives" in
order that they may "coin their life-blo-

into money.''
The Senator wandered over three

columns of the Congressional Record
in his endeavor to explain what he
meant. There is no explanation
possible. The best thing, the only
thing left for him is to make an
humble apology to the people of his
State and of his country for his in-

famous misrepresentation of their
motives in entering thi3 war.

n Lll, by hoisting the Ameri-
can flag over her residence In Hono-
lulu, proves that there is really some-
thing royal about her.

Maybe that ancient "swallow stick"
brought here from the Virgin Islands
was also used as a last course at pub-

lic feasts to plug would be after din-

ner speakers.

The Numismatic Society Is going
to discuss tonight the question, "Wh-s- t

coins I collect and why." The really
Interesting question would be "How?"

It was cruel for Senator John Sharp
Williams to Intimate that Senator
La Follette could succeed In making
himself Immortal only by making
himself eternal.

A Wall Street man who has Just
returned from the South said he
heard T. R. make a speech and W. J.
B. teach a Sunday school class. Well,
between them both he ought to be
able to keep In the middle of the
road.

One of the Voungest nephews of
Uncle Sam gave the old gentleman a
lesson when the Philippine legislature
passed a compulsory military train-
ing measure.

Undoubtedly Senator Lodge wilt
be remembered as the roan who put
the fist In pacifist.

GIRLS CUT DANCE8 FOR WAR,.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., April B. As a

result of the war, sororities of Indiana
University have placed a ban on
dances. The girls decided spending
money on entertainments at this time
wa wrong;. ,
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Don Marquis'
Column

One of the most disappointing;
things in the world Is to pick up a
bale r, exchanges for the purpose cf
grabbing-- off a paragraph or two that
can be warmed over and finding them
full of your own paragraphs warmed
over.

W

Hymns of Hate.
A man I cordially bate

Is William Wallace Wurst,
He filled my pipe with dynamite

Last year on April 1st.
Lewiaion Journal.

A dentist Htat I'll never like
Is Dr. Dudley Booth;

It was with nitric acid tiat
He filled my wisdom tooth.

All our wars seem to get started In
April.

When this one Is over w-- j hope the
problem of abolishing April will be
taken up in a serious way.

Success in life for the-- commuter
consists in growing a tomato which
really looks like the one on the front
cover of the seed catalogje.

This world ia all a fleeting show,
A cause for pessimism.

To him .who has St Vitus' dance
And sciatic rheumatism.

Kantas City Star.

And Imagine being a Holy Roller
and having bolls at the same time.

The women who are going Into the
nayy as yeomen will find the Job no
sinecure, they say a man's work Is
from sun to sun, but a yeoman's work
is never done.

It Is a retreat when a million men
fall back for .military reasons.

It Is a rout when a million men fall
back for personal, 'private, and Indi
vidual reasons.

"What new scheme are the Germans
cooking at Wllhelmshafen?" asks a
contemporary.

Whatever they are cooking. It Is a
safe bet that It has potatoes In It.

"A kiss." says the Portland Oregon-
Ian, "marks outburst of exuberance
of spirits. Done through sterilized
gauze it would taste like warmea
over ice cream."

To sterilize a lady's sighs
Or kisses is outrageous.

I'd much prefer to humor her
And let her be contagious.

The general maid, generally lacks
generalship.

Referring to a poem of ours recent-
ly reprinted by request and labeled
with that glad motto R. F.. asks.
"Who. the dickens requested lir
Among other requests, R. F., our re
quest to the printer had some weight.

Kven the EtJalne Wu Uninjured.
(Katonah Correspondence to the North

Writchrtter (N. V.) Times.)
The fire engine was called out the

"early part of the week to put out a
grass fire which had started near the
former D. J. Smith house. No damage
was done.

Interned Germans Scorn Courtesy.
Headline.

We wonder whether that comes
from being interned or from being
Germans?

Our dally anonymous German tells
ua, this day, that we have been print-
ing "a lot of lies and bosh-stu- ff

about the Germans.
Certainly lies and Boche stuff have

frequently come to our attention.

The Gum Shoe has been Shown.
Now for the Mailed Fist.

One Mr. Godolphln, of Chicago, Is
being accused or Inventing the

or "Submarine" Klsx.
It all came out in one of those

court stories: here's an extract from
the testimony:

"She said that they used to dive
together while bathing, and that
while they were mnder the water he
kissed her."
Godolphln met a dolphin

Underneath the sea:
Said the dolphin to GodolpHIn,

'Play at with me!"
Finish It and you can have It It's

a fine chance for a poem with a
moral porpoise.

meet Godolphln
Comln thrnueh the Tii-a- .

Gin Godolphln duck a dolphin.
JVeea a dolphin cry?

DON MARQUIS..

RUTH LAW TO ENLIST

Avlatrlx, Back From Flying Fronts,
Will Serve Country.

NEW YORK, April 3. Ruth Law.
back from two months at the British
and French flying fronts. Is going to
enlist when this counthy enters thewar.

"What will I do?" she repeated,
when asked her Intentions. "Why,
enlist, of course I think my servicesmay be found of value as an Instruc-
tor of aviation. If not on the actualfiring line. What I have seen abroad
hax convinced me that the United
States will be forced, sooner or later,
to adopt similar methods. We must
be as well prepared In the air as
on the sea and land, for supremacy
in the air means half the battle."

The holder of the non stop record
In America then told how she was
impressed by her visits to the mili-
tary aviation fields at Campelgne,
Villacoublay, and Buc, and described
a flight she made over Paris with
Pol Morane, constructor of the
Morane-Saulnle- r biplane, one'of the
latest and fastest machines adopted
for military scout work by the
French.

PRAISES WILSON'S STAND

South American Editor Say Ad-

dress Was Logical Outcome.
BUKNOS AIRES. April 5 "Action

of the United States Indicated In
President Wilson's speech Is a logi-
cal outcome of the President' pol-
icy; If the action had not come he
would have been held a mere writer
of notes," declared Jorge Mitre, ed-

itor of La Naclon, in an editorial to-
day.

"Personally I am hopeful that the
action will be beneficial to South
America because of the comparative
safety of our shipping routes."

VOLUNTEER IS TRIPLE WEIGHT
NEW YORK. April C Frank

Weakly, who didn't look It, offered
himselffor three soldiers. That Is to
say, he tipped the scales at 4"0, or
three times the minimum weight for
a single soldier,

LETTERS TO TIMES

FROM ITS READERS

Suggests That "Copperhead"
Is More Fitting Term Than

"Pacifist"
To the Editor of TUB T1ME3:

Why not discard the term "pacifist
and revert to that more opprobrious
and therefore more fitting name "cop-
perhead" to designate those who.'tak-ln- g

counsel of their supine cowardice,
and worse, clamor for a shamefi
peace at a time when not only the
Inherent right of but
national honor and every other decent
instinct of humanity cries out for
resort to force of arms the only
argument that can conceivably appeal
to Teutonic Kultur?

Only those who know their reptilian
prototype can thoroughly appreciate
the aptness of the name to be applied
to these coldly venomous enemies of
their country.

Born of the' slime and ooze of swamps
the copperhead borrows the poison-
ous hues of the rot and filth of its
environment. With this protective
color to conceal Itself It creeps forth
to lie under foot and strike at the
unwary passer-b- y; or, preferably,
basks near the camper's fire and sinks
Its fangs Into the hand that has sup
plied the warmth to comfort it.

Thus the human copperhead loves
the comfort and protection of the law
and even emits a strident outcry when
the Government fails to exert force
sufficient to protect its precious self
(witness the complain): of lack of police
protection at Baltimore the other
day), yet. If It does not openly con
sort with our roes. It is an tne more
dangerous reptile to have about. Bet-
ter the warning of the rattler, fol
lowed by swift and courageous attack,
than the masked and hidden treachery
of the copperhead.

Also, strange and anomalous though
It may seem, the creature will fight
If accorded a handicap of twice or
thrice Its years and strength. This
handicap, by the way, is not yet de-
termined. Up until the 2d of April It
was believed that a husky, young
copperhead,' backed by a number of
his henchmen, might safely venture to
assault a gray-haire- d, honorable Sen-
ator of three score years and past.
Recent returns, however, indicate an
error on the part of the official handl-cappe- r.

Given a fair field and no favors;
we believe now that Uncle Joe and
Comrade Ellhu, with a good, brisk
messenger boy to act as skirmisher,
could rout the whole kit and catasodle
of the copperhead forces and be back
home in time for an early luncheon.

Asserts King Charge of Lawlessness
on tbe Part of Car Men la an At-
tempt to Confuse Real Issue.

To tbe Editor of THE TIMES:
In last evening's Issue of your pa

per President King, of the Washing-
ton Railway and Electric Company,
screams In type that he won't
recognize the street car men a union
because some of their members and
their officers are lawbreakers. And
to prove his case he oltes Instances.

President Kins: or rather hfjt nub.
HcTTy man Is an adept 'in applying
tne tneory that when you have a bad
case abuse your opponent.

For every Instance of law breaking
by trade unionists, I can match num-
berless Instances where street car
company officials stole lranchlses, de-
bauched public officials. Issued water-e-x

stock and compelled the public to
pay dividends on same, and consorted
with gunmen, who were paid by these
officials to break strikes of street car
men "within three days."

But even were I to present this evi-
dence, does It prove that Mr. King,
as a street car official, is an undesir-
able citizen and should be treated as
a social outcast or an unhung horse
thief? Of course, I might succeed In
scaring timid old ladles, but I could
not afreet a man with his head on his
shoulders.

So, please, Mr. King, abandon your
attempt to confuse the issue Involved.
Don't talk law and order until Wash-
ington citizens forget your Importa-
tion of thugs In the Nation's Capital
for the publicly expressed purpose of"breaking the strike In three days."

You will not be permitted to dodge
the main Issue that you want your
striking employes to sign individual
contracts, and they insist on the right
to nave a voice in working conditions;
they ask for the right to bargain col-
lectively. JAMES P. EGAN,
Member Typographical Union. No.

101.

Takes Iasne With Advertisement of
Washington Railway and Electric
Company.

To tie- Editor of THE TIMES:
In the edition dated April 4, to my

'astonishment The Times, a paper
called my paper for over twenty
years, having been a regular sub-
scriber, accepts and publishes an ap-
peal to the public headed "The Wash-
ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany. Notice to the Public," etc,
which I consider Is trying to Influ-
ence public opinion unjustly, and the
words of President Lincoln come to
my mind, "you can fool some of the
people all the time, all the people
some of the time, but you cannot
fool all the people all the time."

The people. If they look Into the
principles of social economics, will
find the purchasing power of the dol-
lar has diminished considerably more
In the past year than the Increase
the employes of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company are
demanding. The wages paid these
men will not purchase the necessary
commodities of life to enable them to
raise their children morally, physi-
cally, and Intellectually capable of
discharging duties which will con-
front them as citizens of the United
States of America.

According to the last report of the
Public Utilities Commission, the divi-
dends of the Capital Traction to
their stockholders were much less
than those declared by the Wash-
ington Railway and Electric Com-
pany. Now, why don't this company
be fair?

If this company acted fair In this
matter In the first place they
wouldn't have to publish such an
article. Why don't they stop gam-
bling with the destinies of these
men who have raised children here
that are a credit to the community?

This controversy has developed into
Money vs. Bread, and the thing
which Is going to conquer the greed.
Is the benevolence or the laboring
man of this country.

MRS. GEORGE J. BECKERT.

AUTOETTE FOR RED CR0S8.
CHICAGO, April 5. Mrs. J. S. Tol

son announced she would operate her
automobile as a taxlcab five hours a
day and turn the money over to the
Red Cross. She will drive the car
herself.

Miss Rankin's Tvso Aides
Are Trained Politicians

Bright Young Secretaries of First Suffragist Leg-

islator Are Really Hard-Workin- g

Assistant Congresswomen.

They real! should not be called . Just aa good, If notices from the West
secretaries, these two young women are true. Miss Belle Fllgleman Is o

came from Montana with Miss tie, she's a natural diplomat, and she
Jeanette Rankin. Instead, they should certainly Is "right on the Job" every
be called assistant Congresswomen. minute of the day.

In fact, they know practically as Bythe way. these two young ladles
much about legislative procedure aa
the new Congresswoman herself. They
helped elect her, they have cam-
paigned with her, played with her,
sorrowed with her, and rejoiced with
her. And now they have come with
her to help conquer the nation's Con-
gress to woman suffrage.

They are both pretty, both ener-
getic, both born diplomats, and both
heart and soul In their work. To
them. Miss Rankin is an Ideal, a
woman to love, and a woman for
whom they feel a pleasure In work-
ing from early morning until late 'at
night.

Miss Leech, who says she's eaten
more meals at the home of Miss
Rankin than at her own home, was
born on a sheep ranch near Dupuyer,
Mont., "a tiny little place, way out
nowhere, you know." There she
learned to herd sheep, to be an expert
rider she's already beginning to long
for the prairie and a pony and an
ardent worshiper of the outdoor lifeV
It must have been a healthy life, f6r j

she a full of energy and life,.
State University Graduate.

In 101? she was graduated from the
State University at Missoula, Mont.,
with honors. At school she had to
convert all her fellow-student- s to !

woman's suffrage, and was;contlnuaI-l- y

making stump speeches.
It wu at tbe university that Miss

Leech first became, acquainted with
Miss Rankin. Miss Rankin's sister,
Mary, was In the same class with
Miss Leech and the two become close
friends, resulting in Miss Leech's
spending much time In the company
of Mary and Jeanette Rankin. At
that time Miss Rankin was actively
engaged In suffrage work in the
West, and soon Miss Leech was an
ardent follower.

In the spring of 1014 Miss Leech
was given four counties In the north
ern part of the State to "line up" for
suffrage. Every one of those four
counties came out so strong that the
opposition couldn't even see the dust.
The next year'the suffragists Induced
her to come East, and she become the
State organizer In New Jersey. She
later went to Iowa to represent the
Woman Voters' Alliance. After a hot
campaign In which suffrage was de-
feated. It was found that Miss Leech's
district was the only one won by the
women.

Modest About Her Work.
"Oh, that was nothing; it isn't even

worth mentioning," said Miss Leech,
when Miss Fllgleman started "telling
tales out of school."

She has a fellow worker now who's

ENLISTS AT AGE OF 96

Dr: A-- E. Ballard Join Home Guard
In Ocean Grove.

ASBURV PARK, N. J., April 5. The
Rev. Dr. Aaron K. Ballard, president
of the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting As-

sociation, who was ninety-si- years
old last Christmas, has enlisted. It
was announced today, in a company
of minute men which has been or-

ganized in Ocean Grove for home de-

fense.
Major John C. Patterson, who is

eighty-thre- e years old, a veteran of
the civil war, but active. and vigor-
ous, is also a member.

The company now has a muster
roll of 150, and Is drilling with night
sticks as weapons.

WHAT'S ON PROGRAM

Interesting Event of Importance
Scheduled Today.

Lecture. "A New Color Theory," by Michael
Jacobs. Arts Club, t p. ni.

Meeting of spring- bird clas of Audubon so
ciety. Tnompson ocnooi. i",iiw "

Meeting of officers of newly organized Junior
Countli or uoy pcouis, i ' w"
nortnweit, p. m. i

Illustrated lecture. "Clbrmltaraples. Pom- -,

benefit of Department of Potomac. O. A.
- . r. a I, Mail t n nv

Lecture. "Camera Notes of it Nature Lover."
hV T toward JIr. l"eu .cu.u.;
club, aii ww :.

lifeline of City of U.ihlniton Branch.
nkt.e)AiilliH.I iaerwlaflAn XTs,.

American n-"- '- -- ...... ...- -

tlonal Colleite of Pharmacy. SOS I treet
nortnweit. v-- "

MeeUnc of Ladlem' Improvement
Society, Gannona Hall. Silver Spring.

Meeting of Cathedral Heights Citizens' Asso-

ciation. St. Alban's Parish Hall. S p. m.
Meeting and luncheon of alumni of Stanford

University. New Ebblttt. 1:30 p. m.
Meeting of Cranch-Tyle- r Home and School

associ""" -"- rrr - '
Stereoptlcon lecture. "The First Separate

.. .. , Tmnna nM fris ltatranItalia non ". ;"" "- --

Border" by J- - Crosby McCarthy, John
Vejy A. XL E Zlon Church. ?ourtenth.... . ....ana uorcornn .)U. it...

return on "Commercial nd Collateral
Ioani. ny rull"",u " .
Washington Chapter. American Institute of

..i 11 V ntr--- t northtsif K n m
Debate between teams of George Washlnjr

ton I'Mversuy ana tii,iimiun nu jrur
--. r..V.IIe. T IKh 9

Hon UOltene, muh. uuixiji o h
Masonic Hiram No. 10;

9
Masonic

board O reiin; E.wirr vhjici, 4. w. v- -

- - n.jkU YJM 1tt T aiva e'j

Odd Fellows Coenant Lodfre, No. 13; Colum
. .mwL, i0. !" .w..., .v

Itebekab Lodges Friendship, i,o. S.

Amusementa.
nelaeeo Very Good Eddie' : p. m.

..New rRlloni iwm w-- . v.
Poll's New roll Players. In "Alma. Where

Do Vou Live." 2:15 and I IS p. m.
D F Keith's Vaudeville. 2:t and S:U p. m.
niyety Burlesque. 5ilS and :1S p ra,
Loew'a Columbia Photoplays. 10.30 ef m. to

Strand-Photopl- 11 a. m. to II p m.
Garden Photoplays, 11 a. ra. to 11 p. m.

Friday.
Final drill or season by Second Cavalry.

Min hall. Fort Myer. :. p m
Meeting of Harry Farm Improvement Asso

ciation. James w niriuy iwi. a p. in.
Meeting of District of Columbia Red Cross

Chapter. Mtmoiwi iuuuucmii ,111, ..w

Seventeenth annual meeting Woman's Inter
national Missionary union ana vtasmngton
City Auxiliary. Mission to Lepers. St.
Paul's English Lutheran Church. Eleventh

.. ir treta northwest. 2 D. m.
Masonic School of Instruction. Royal Arch

Masons
Knights of Pythias Syracuslans Lodge, No.

to
Pythian Sisters Bathbone Temple. No. f.
Odd Fellows Central Lodge. No. 1. and Me

tropolis, No. is. Maganenu encampment.
No. i.

nHlrah Tvirtrea Miriam. No. ff.

Concert by United States Soldiers Home
Band orcnutra. Burner uau, tsa p. a.

-- " -- -- --- "o o
fore 10. Then they lay aside work
and hold a "reception" In honor of
Miss Rankin until about 5 o'clock In
the evening, when they settle down
to work again until about midnight.
Not that they want these informal
"receptions. They can't help It; .Miss
Kankln is so popular at this particu-
lar time that a continual stream of
visitors blocks the room during the
day and the work haa to be done be
fore and after "visiting hours."

'Trained In Newspaper W'prk.
To get back to Miss Fllgleman

sfie was born In Helena, a "regular
city," as she calls it. It really haa
only 12,000 people, but Miss Fllgle
man says It haa 25,000. She went to
school In Helena, and then to the
University of Wisconsin, "where she
studied philosophy and sociology. She
wanted to be a. newspaper woman,
and she Is, too.

She returned to her home after
graduation from the university and
took a position aa reporter on the
paper owned by victor Berger, tne
first Socialist Congressman. She then
went to the Helena Independent,
where she reported police, court, and
society.

But she didn't give up her suffrage
work. She would work until 8 o'clock
In the evening on the newspaper and

ftnen start out in the country cam--
Daliminlc for suffrage.

But all this wasn't enough, so she
started to run a paper all by Herself,
editorial, business management, and
the whole thing all combined.

Retails Her First Speeeau

In 1D14 Miss Fllgleman joined Miss
Rankin In her campaign and made
more speeches than any other person
of her size in the State she only
weighs about 110. She still remem
bers her first speech, In her home
town.

"No one ever: prayed more devoutly
for death than I did that time," said
Miss Fllgleman. "If waa Just terri
ble for me." But she kept it up, and
when the returns came In that year
practically every woman, and more
than half tbe men, had been won to
the cause.

And so, when it came time for Miss
Rankin to come East e her seat
as the first Congresswoman of the
land, she knew she couldn't get along
without her two lieutenants, so she
brought them along. Now they make
one happy family, all living in the
same apartment at the St. Nicholas
with Miss Rankin's mother. Eternally
feminine, but eternally sensible and
earnest, both.

FORM FORUM COMMITTEE

Permanent Body Organized, Follow-

ing Success of Meeting.
Following the success of the forum

meeting In the auditorium of the New
Central High School Sunday after-
noon, a permanent forum committee
of the District was organized yester-
day afternoon, at a meeting in the
Southern Building.

It was decided to hold one more
open forum meeting before summer,
the date to be decided upon later. It
also was decided to with
the Board of Education
any service which might be accept-
able td the board In developing local
forum meetings.

Dr. A. J. McKelway was elected
permanent chairman of the forum
committee, and Miss Laura Elmore
was chosen secretary. Among the
members of the permanent committee
on forums In the District are Miss
Margaret Woodrow Wilson, Commis-
sioners Brownlow and Newman, As-
sistant Secretary of Labor Louis F.
Post, Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture Carl Vrooman. Dr. John Van
Schalck, Jr., president of tbe Board of
Education; Miss Laura C Williams. A.
J. DriscoIL Geora-- e S. Wilson. Judge
Wllmer J. Latimer, and Justice Fred-
erick L. SIddons.

STOLE $1,000 FOR WEDDING

George Well,- - 20, Arretted on Re-

turn From Honeymoon.
NEW YORK, April 5. Eight dol

lars a week, earned as an office boy
In a Broad street brokerage office.
was hardly enough for George Well,
twenty years old, 783 East 151st
street, to marry on so when the firm
sent him to the bank on February 23
to deposit J1.000 he hurried with it to
the home of his sweetheart, told her
he had made a killing In stocks, took
her out and bought some clothes for
herself and him. married her. and
then went off on a honeymoon.

Detectives arrested him when he
got back to New York with his bride.
The money had been spent.

"For once In my life I had plenty
to eat and good clothes to wear."
Well told Captain Deevy. "You should
have seen me knock 'em dead last
Sunday In Boston with a high silk
hat,"

The bride, weeping, was led out of
headquarters by a friend.

ALIMONY COST SOARS

Two Dollars Higher In New York
Than Chicago.

NEW YORK, April S.Judlclal n
tlce has been taken of the higher cost
of living In New York as compared
with Chicago.

William Bomb, haled to the Domes-
tic Relations Court for failure to pro-
vide for his former wife, was ordered
to pay her $7 a week. Bomb said a
Chicago Judge had fixed the alimony
at tS, but the plea for the lower rate
was denied by Magistrate Cornell.
Bomb Is a screen actor.

BOY "SOLDIER" WOUNDED.
NEW YORK, April 5. Playing War.

which he had been hearing so much
about at home, Freddie Nofsky, five,
said, "Halt, or I tire!" to Robert,
seven, and shot him. Robert was se-
riously wounded, but may recover.

.CV.r.

PRESS OF GERMANY

ASSAILS PRESMT
Editors Charge "Bad Faith,"

Declaring England Forced In--
dictment of Kaiser's Rule. '

BERLIN, April 5. Bitter criticism
of what was termed President Wil-
son's "bad faith," charges that Ear-lan- d

"commanded' the Indictment of-th-

Kaiser's dynasty, and Insistence
that there Is no cause for war be--,

tween Germany and America, featur-
ed Berlin newspapers' comment today
on the American Executive's address.

Particularly violent antagonism was
expressed against the President's sep-
aration of the German government
from thet German people.

The seml-offlcl- Lokal Anzelgtr
asserted: l

"President Wilson has previously
frequently asserted that It was his
highest duty to refrain from participa-
tion In-- the war unless under the ut-
most emergency. Therefore his speech
contradicts his principles because
America Is not fighting for American
lives and interests.

"History Will Condemn Deed.
"Can Wilson give a reasonable answer

to the question of why he surrender-
ed to England's prohibition of Amer-
ican trade? H6 Is unable to. There-
fore this war is without reasonable
cause.

"History will condemn this deed of
a stubborn fanatic in worse degree
than the Italian or the Roumanian
breach. President Wilson's assertion
that the War Is not against the Ger-
man people, but the German govern--me- nt

will not lessen German anger,
because It Is untrue and dishonest,
and Wilson knows it,

"History records no war like this,
it a' whole people fighting for their
existence in a war created by the
hatred and grudge of the whole
world."

"Those who formerly doubted
President Wilson's bad faith know
better now," declared the Berlin Vsa-slsc-

Zejtung.-- "His efforts to dis-
associate the German government
from the people are perfidious.

"Made At England Command.
"His statement that the Kaiser

started the war for dynastic reasons
apparently was made at England's
command..

Answering President Wilson's re-

marks as to the "difference between
the German government and the
people." the Berliner Tageblatt com-
mented:

"We cite the fact that hundreds of
thousands of critics of the German
regime are fighting In the trenches
doing their duty for the fatherland.

"We trust the American people will
discern Wilson's error, and that this
unjust quarrel between American and
Germany will be settled before all
others."

PLOT NEGRO UPRISING

German Seflc to Foment Revolt

Against Whites, Is Report,
www vonw Anril 5. German

propagandists and secret agents In
the South -- are trying to foment an

in nf nmw, arainst the white
people in event of war, according to
charges contained in press aispaicnes
today rom Greensboro. N. C

TCmirinv in T.ntherAft and other
German schools. Germans! It Is
charged, have been busy for some
time. One settlement, entirely ne- -
rau, I Af-rA- naji made nlans
to follow the Germans on promises.,.. 1.1. .... t.A. V,V,1.S lT,J...,uiai wun iii-iu- hi j i.negroes on an equal footing with, the
whites.

Tii nun fa aatri tn have been form
ed at a meeting of Mexicans, negroes,
and Germans at San Diego. CaL, In
AnrIT 19.15 Th nlfln WAS known, the
dispatches say, as "the plan of San
Diego, wnicn involved ine lurma,-Uo- n

of Texas Into a black republic.

BROKERS TO'GIVE CHASER

Curb Men Raise $3,000 First Day
for GTft to fjnlted States,

NEW YORK. April 5. A scoui pa
trol boat of high speed will be con
structed with a fund to be raised by .
members of the New York Curb Mar
ket Association and presented to the
Government.

W. B. Hatch. Jr.. of Batcheller &
Adee, started taking subscriptions
among his fellow curb brokers yes
terday and within a snort time naa
raised J3.000. It Is planned to triple
the first day's contributions.

The curb brokers expect to have the
boat built at the shipyard of William'
G. Hass at New ROchelle. In case they
are not able to buy a craft In the
open market.

WOULD HAVE BANKERS AID

Wall Street Wants McAdoo to Call
Conference to Finance War.

xrew rnnv Anril K WaII Street.
financial center of the country, be-

lieves Secretary McAdoo should call
a general conference of experienced
bankers to devise ways and means of
financing the war wun uermany.

m.i, with the colors al
MA ..nialnr the rKPTSV atreets in
the financial district, patriotism is
manifesting ltseir in tne Dig duiio-tng- s

where the nation's business Is
controlled.

Flans for the sale of bonds with no
remuneration for the service already
are being made. Wall street Is think
ing of the war, not in millions, dut.
In billions of dollars.

LENOX SCHOOL EAGER

Pupils of Vocational Establishment
Vote to Be of Country's Use.

ni.4lnr. their atinrtorr. tn the
President and their country, ready to
"do their bit." the pupils, faculty, and
a S. at !. T ASIAa "VAftB t t AM Ijanitor ui mo w .....

School today sent to Superintendent
of schools 'inursion a letter tciuns
him of their desire to be of service,
as voted at a meeting yesterday.

The entire student body was as-

sembled under direction of the prin-
cipal, H. F. Lowe, who made a short
address telling the students of the
need of the country at this time of
every loyal American.

VnllAnrlni. the. alnclnp nf Thn Star- -
Spangled Banner." a resolution pledg-
ing support In any way possible to
their country wns unanimously
adopted.

OFFERS HER FIVE SONS.
NEW YORK. April 5. Mrs. Daniel

J. Hoar offered her five eons to Uncle
Sam as fighters. "It's mighty hard to
give them up, but the cause Is worth
It, If It has to be," she said.
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